
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Connection with Unit Theme:  To complement the small group study Building a life of 
service, these sermon outlines will use different Scripture passages from the small 
group study, so the pastor can reinforce the study from the pulpit. 
 
Nehemiah cried out to God when he heard about the terrible situation Jerusalem was in. 
He bowed before the throne again when the earthly king presented him with an 
opportunity. Prayer gave him victory over the situation and his enemies. One of his 
predecessors, Joshua, knew the value and necessity of prayer. But Joshua was 
responsible for Israel’s loss because prayer was absent from his battle strategy. 
 
Introduction: Joshua led the Israelites into the Promised Land after the previous 
generation spent 40 years wandering in the wilderness. Soon after entering Canaan, 
Joshua led the people in a stunning victory over the walled city of Jericho by following 
the unique battle plan designed by God. Soon Israel learned the high cost of 
disobedience and the value of prayer by experiencing the painful consequences of its 
absence. 
 

1. A lack of prayer makes us a target for God’s anger. (Josh. 7:1) 
 

Prayer is not just about us talking to God; it’s about Him talking with us. Israel 
had heard from God. “Don’t touch the accursed thing” (Josh. 6:18). One man 
chose to listen to his desires instead of listening to God. 

How does it make you feel when people for whom you have provided 
refuse to respond to your demands? It made God angry. Being the object of 
God’s anger puts you in a dangerous place. No one desires it. But some are not 
willing to say no to themselves if that’s what is required to avoid God’s 
displeasure. 

An open line of communication does more than show us God’s 
requirements. It’s our means of deepening our relationship with Him. As our love 
grows, so does the repugnance we feel at the thought of doing anything that 
causes Him pain. A lack of prayer makes sin and God’s anger more likely 
because our relationship with Him is not as strong as temptation’s lure. 

2. A lack of prayer leaves us only our own limited sight for guidance. (Josh. 
7:2-3) 

 
Joshua needed information before Israel attacked Ai, and scouts were his 
preferred method of getting it. He had done it with Jericho. God had required it 
when Israel first approached Canaan. It was a tested and proved method. But it 
had limitations. It relied on man’s sight. 
 Jericho preceded Ai. God supplemented man’s report with His instructions 
for taking that city (Josh. 5:13-15). Joshua, at the beginning of his leadership 
established a negative pattern of listening to his subordinates’ ideas instead of 
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going to God for wisdom. Both with Ai and Gibeon, Joshua failed to ask “counsel 
at the mouth of the Lord” (Josh. 9:14). 
 No matter the quality of your information or your ability to strategize, you 
are human. You can’t see the future. You don’t have access to everything you 
need to make good decisions. God does. “In all your ways, acknowledge Him, 
and He shall direct your paths” (Prov. 3:5-6). 

3. A lack of prayer puts us in danger from unseen enemies. (Josh. 7:4-5) 
 

Joshua sent a small portion of Israel’s army to attack Ai. Israel’s victory over 
Jericho took away their fear, but it also took away their dependence on God and 
their willingness to perform according to His expectations. Ai was small. They 
could do this on their own.  

Imagine Joshua’s surprise and his dismay when Israel’s soldiers returned 
with their heads and their hands hanging low. Can you feel his sorrow at the 
knowledge his actions created thirty-six widows and a group of children who 
would grow up without fathers? His lack of prayer affected him, but the people 
around him were the first to feel the pain. They wouldn’t be the last. 

 This generation of Israelites, unlike their parents, had been courageous 
against fearful enemies. The emotions were now reversed. The mighty Israelites 
had fallen to weak Ai. Enemies who had remained hidden inside their city were 
now experiencing boldness and willing to enter the battle. 

What enemies have you exposed yourself to due to a lack of prayer? 
Enemies surround you. You have no reason to fear so long as you seek the One 
who has all power.  

 
4. A lack of prayer need not be permanent. (Josh. 7:6-10) 

 
In the area of prayer, Joshua failed to lead, but he didn’t fail to learn. He now did 
what he should have done before his first encounter with Ai. He fell on his face 
before God.  
 Based on Joshua’s prayer, God first told him why the blessings had 
stopped. There was sin in the camp. Sin prevents God from listening to us when 
we pray, and it prevents us from recognizing our need for Him. The first step 
toward restoration is taking whatever radical steps are necessary to eradicate 
that sin. 
 God then told Joshua how Israel could defeat their enemy. Joshua 
followed those directives. Dependent Israel succeeded where self-sufficient 
Israel had miserably failed. They went on to take the rest of Canaan. 

Conclusion: Prayer doesn’t guarantee success, but the lack of it assures failure. After 
only one victory where it was apparent that God was the main combatant, Israel and its 
leader forgot their absolute dependence on God. People died. Families suffered. God 
gained no glory. But when Israel fell on their knees and followed the plan God laid out, 
they overcame the enemies who had defeated them earlier.  

Humble yourself. Admit you don’t know which way to go. Obey God’s direction. 
Get rid of sin. And watch God work miraculous victory in your life. 
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